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NBCC Foundation Awards 2018 Scholarship to Warren Corson III
Bristol, CT—The NBCC Foundation, an affiliate of the National Board for
Certified Counselors, Inc. (NBCC), recently awarded one of the 2018 Center
for Credentialing & Education (CCE) professional development awards to
Warren Corson III, of Bristol, Connecticut. The goal of this scholarship
program is to advance the professional identity and development of CCE
credential holders. Dr. Corson will receive $500 to advance his professional
identity and development.
Dr. Corson is the founder and Clinical & Executive Director of the family run
charity, Community Counseling Centers of Central CT Inc. and Pillwillop
Therapeutic Farm (www.docwarren.org)—a nonprofit dedicated to treating
people, not privilege. He has spent his career working in the nonprofit sector in
order to help level the playing field so that all people can have equal access to
high quality mental health care. He holds many advanced degrees and is a
Licensed Professional Counselor, National Certified Counselor, certified school counselor, Approved Clinical
Supervisor, Canadian Certified Counsellor, and a Canadian Certified Counsellor Supervisor. He has contributed
to clinical textbooks and also written columns for Counseling Today magazine as an online exclusive columnist
and several news organizations. He currently is a blogger for the American Counseling Association and the
Canadian Counselling and Psychotherapy Association where he also serves as an Ambassador. Outside the
profession, he is a farmer and welder, restores classic vehicles, and promotes hands-on trades through his
workshop “Corson Garage.”
For more information or to make a donation, visit nbccf.org. The Center for Credentialing & Education (CCE),
a platinum sponsor of the Foundation, provides the funding for this award. More information about CCE
credentials is available at cce-global.org.
About the NBCC Foundation
The NBCC Foundation is the nonprofit affiliate of the National Board for Certified Counselors (NBCC), based in
Greensboro, North Carolina. NBCC is the nation’s premier professional certification board devoted to credentialing
counselors who meet standards for the general and specialty practices of professional counseling. Currently, there are
more than 65,000 board certified counselors in the United States and more than 50 countries. The Foundation’s mission is
to leverage the power of counseling by strategically focusing resources for positive change.
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